
Minutes of the Tennis Advisory Meeting 12/10/2014: 

 

1.  Officials- Team and Individual tournaments went well.  All players well behaved. Only 

problem was with one coach.  Bob Christianson shared USTA Spectator rules with 

committee. 

2. Recommendation to have an additional official for the feed in round day. 

3. Power Ranking- recommended to be used as a GUIDELINE.  The Advisory committee 

would make the final seeding with the restriction of only being able to move a team 4 

places.  Divisions use the last 5 years results to determine places. Coaches are to let Jerry 

Schniepp know if playing a match out of section to get ranking points. 

4. Coaches are concerned with the amount of time tennis players spend out of class with the 

post season events. (Team CIF, Individual League Tournaments, Individual CIF 

Tournament and State Regionals). Different suggestions were discussed with no 

resolution at this time. 

5. Very concerned with the increase in players not completing league individual 

tournaments because they have a high ranking and will get an at large spot.  It was 

recommended that completion of league tournament be required for qualification into the 

CIF Individual Tournament.  In the event of illness or injury a doctor’s note is required. 

(The CIF form could be used). 

6. Pages in the Green Book for Tennis need to be updated: 

4. Playoffs 

 a. Team Tournament 

11. Each team brings six (6) new cans of balls.  The winning team 

takes the new unopened cans to the next match. 

  b. Individual Tournament 

6. Players shall be permitted a 20 minute rest between first and 

second–round singles matches and 10 minutes for doubles 

matches. 

  c.          Move this to under special rules and combine with letter j. 

 5. Special Rules: 

  b.  Coaching (change 30 seconds to 60 seconds)  

  g. …Players shall be dressed identically (doubles teams must be dressed             

identically, including stripes or patterns on shorts/skirts). 

  i. Penalty for misconduct by a player during a match shall be first warning, 

then loss of point, then loss of set (change to game), then default/ejection unless in the 

discretion of the coach/official the misconduct warrants immediate ejection. If there . . . 

  j. An athlete must have participated for his/her school of enrollment in a 

least one-half (10) of the CIFSDS permissible maximum individual points (19) of the 



sport in order to participate in the CIFSDS Championship Tournament.  In girls’ and 

boys’ tennis the athlete must have participated in more than one-half of league matches to 

be eligible to participate in the CIFSDS Team and/or Individual Championship. 

  k. Substitutions -  If at any point  during a tennis match a player is injured, play 

may be halted for five (5) minutes, ONCE only.  A second stoppage causes a player/team 

to retire the set.  Teams may substitute for a singles player, a doubles team or one-half of 

a doubles team at the end of any set, before that player(s) was due to begin play in the 

next round.  Once a player has been removed from the lineup, he/she shall not go back in 

to play in the match.  Players may not switch between singles and doubles. 

 

Anything in blue needs to be changed or added, anything in red needs to be removed. 

 

7.  All CIF Teams 

First Team = 8 quarterfinalists in singles, doubles finalist.  Player of the year is the 

singles champion.  

Honorable Mention=Singles round of 32 losers, doubles divisional teams that reached 

round of 16. 

8. Coach of the year – Shawn Roybal, Vista High School. 


